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Tal Henry To Play
For Fraternity Ball

FENSKE ACHIEVES
NEW METHOD OF
GAS DISTILLATION

Victor Recording Band
Comes Here From

Dallas, Texas

Senate To Consider
Appropriations Bill Chemist's Discoveries Promise

Added Use for Crude Oil
From Pennsyls aniaAppropriation of $910,000 to the

College for an emergency building
fund nes approved Monday by the
House of Representatives The
Senate is expected this veelc to

pass the bill Ishich governor Pin-
ehot has promised to sign, accord-
ing to Adrian 0 Morse, executive
secretary to President Hazel

COMMITTEE PLANS USE
OF ALL GROUP COLORS

REDUCE 'CARBON' KNOCKS
BY VAPORIZING PROCESS

42 Chapters Will Participate in
Function at Recreation

Hall on April 17
This bill will provide for the im-

mediate construction of a dairy
building and a home economics
unit in addition to a storm seinur
to hasten local unemployment re-
lief The executne board of the
Board of Trustees will meet here
Friday night to decide on plans
submitted by Charles Z Cloutier of
Philadelphia, College architect, as
designs of the new structures

Explosive Qualities Not Related
To Boiling Point, Research

In Gasoline Shoes

Tel Henry and hi,North Carolinians
have been engaged to furnish music
for Interfraternity Ball in Recreation
hall April 17, Sterling E. Brown '3l,
chairman of this dance committee,
announced late yesterday
' The Victor Recording orchestra will

conic for its first engagement here
direct from the Sahel lintel in Dalla:,
Texas, where it is filling an all-
winter booking Under the leader-
ship of the "Personality Prince," as
Tal Henry with his Southern drawl
is known in jazz circles, these prog-
rams are broadcast at 1.30 each night
over radio station WTAA

Super-fiactional distillation of
Pennsylvania straight run gasoline,
m mincing motor fuels of Ethyl stan-
dard side Iry side a ith fuels having
engine-st reclaim knocks, has been
:relative,' by Dr Merrell R. Penske,

! assistant professor of chemical engi-

, nem ing, according to Dr Prank C
Whitmore, Dean of Chemistry and
Physics school Dr Penshe's revolu-
tionary discos cries are most signifi-
cant in ,stendurg the future uses of
gasoline from Pennsylvania crudes,
the Dean declared

ALUMNI TO ELECT
COUNCIL MEMBERS

Beanies playing for the Junior
Prom at the University of Alabama
and furnishing music at tithe, South-
ern universities, the band has. record-
ed several Vitaphone specialty num-
bers for Warner Brothers. The Ball
committee is communicating with
Warner Brothers now in an attempt
to base one of these recordings shown
here precious to the Interfraternity
Ball.

Association Will Use More Than
13,000 Ballots in Vote on

Representatives

More than 13,000 ballots, to be used
in the election of repre.entatnes to
the Alumni Council, mill be sent by
the Penn State Alumni association
to all graduates and former students
of the College Saturday Those votes
must be returned on or before May
1To Rare Information Booth

The contract for decorations has
been awarded to Silverstein Decorat-
ing Company of Wilkes-Barre. Al-
.though plans are not yet complete, a
,unique scheme employing the colors
of all fraternities represented, with
the usual crystal ball in the center, is
being worked out

Unlike Soph Hop decorations, the
dull ceiling effect will not be earned
out, declared Brown Grounds and
Buddmgs officials have ruled against
such an arrangement because of the
excessive strain it places on the
beams of the structure. Drapes will
be strung from the ceiling and fra-
ternities will be asked to hung flags
for their booths

From seventy-two districts, includ-
ing forty-five within the state, 131
men representatives will be chosen,
while alumnae will elect fifteen mem-
bers from five districts with only one
group outside the state

Organise Counb Clubs
The list of nominations of district

representatives eras closed Sunda‘,
when the choices of organized alumni
clubs and the nonunation committee
appointed by the Executive Board
were announced.

A reorgawaton of the Blair coun-
ty alumni club s,,is effected at a meet-
ing of the members at Altoona last
Friday night, while alumni perma-
nently organized a Lycoming club at
Williamsport the preceding Wednes-
day Jes.c R Richt° 'Ol3 sons elected
president of the latter oiganwation
and Davh„l K. Sloan 'lO mas chosen
secrytary.

Among the nee features, the com-
mittee plans to have checking min-
dows on both sides of the entrance-
way An information booth mill be
placed beyond them raith an attend-
ant to take Cale of lost and found
articles, messages, and to direct per-
sons to their fraternity booths

The contract for Ball programs has
been let to Hoover and Smith, frater-
nity praetors. At the present time,
forty-two frattetnities have .signed to
participate in the affair.

Alumnae membeis of Dauphin
Lebanon, Lancaster, Cumberland, and
York comatiel are planning to hold
an organtzation meeting at Harm,-
burg next Saturday under the direct-
ion of Dorotlit Geoige '25 The an-
nual dinner of the McKean county
alumr~ will take plate at Johnst.m 0
TuesdayY. M. C. A. CABINET

ELECTS OFFICERS Lithographs Show Emotions
Expressed in Orozco's Art!

Arrange, Nominations for Officers
Sunda) Nsghf, \\All All-Campus

PO, Tue,day, Wednesday

Eight miNnbers Nacre elected to the
1931-12 'Y' Cabinet at a meeting of
that body Sunday night. Raymond A.
Boners '3l, president of the cabinet,
announced yesterday.

The now members of the cabinet
arc Chuence E Christian '32, Charles
P Smith '32, George K Davis '33,
Ralph D. 'lase! Homer K Marts

Robert M Maxwell '33, John C
Thompson "33, and Robert K Pax-
ton '3l.

Prof. Dickson Will Let
Painter at 7 O'o

Supplement t

cture on Revolutionary
dock Tonight as
to Exhibition

St Francis of As.assi, a ',Only gi

jack figures of a iatideville slioN, hi
lithographs on the Mod flow of Main

The compassion, the pain, the t
Orono, ho has come
rediscovered medium or f1C0.04, are'
caught in the bOUIIIIIO 104 of this
series of squares thought to Penn
State by the Spanish American club
of the College, the eshihut is on dis-
play from 1 no until 5 o'clock each
day in the third floor hall of the Main.Engineering building

Orozco, tics resolutionary figure
whose works hose been seemed for
the College, oill be the subject of a
supplementary lecture by Prof. Ilar-
old E Dickson, of the department of
fine arts, in loran 107 Main Engineer-
ing at 7 o'clock tonight

Describing the frescos of this one-
handed painter mho hat reclaimed
'true frescos' for art, Professor Dick-
son will give n biographical ,ketch of
the man, who spat red by the ideal
of a 'nen womb! epic' has iisen front
xork on mailer post-caids to the
mocking nit which gives himan equal
number of staunch friends and bitter
enemies

loop of MC,II on sulthels, the Jumping
c In the 1d...1. and ,lute and ;;re of
CrigllleCl nig this week
le.pelate Ittughtu of Jose Clemente
into Intel ontumal in onnneme in theNominntions for prc,ident, vice-

president, and secretary of the cab-
met «111 be made Sunday night, the
renting president stated. An all-
c.impus electron for the.c offices will
be held next Tuesday and Wednesday.

Trade..., members have been selected
to the newly formed freshman '1"
cabinet. These men are George W.
Broran, Charles W Cable, Carson W.
Gulp, Charles K llorstlck, .Josiah K.
Jaci,on, John 51 Kreider, John C
Manley, Henry If Moulthrop, Robert
K Paxton, John Shaffer, George V.
Strickler, and Charles It Tittle

From tins group Paxton has been
selected to head the freshman cab-
inet en bile rop will sent as vice-
president. Jackson has been named
secretnry and treasurer, Nl..til Manley
us chairman of the program commit-
tee and Tuttle in charge of publicity
completing the or gaimation

CLUB HOLDS GE,T-TOGETHER
Robert E. Galbradb, of the depart-

ment of English composnwn, address-
ed an all-College get-together spon-
sored by tne Penn State club to the
thud floor lounge of Old Mani Thurs-
day night Following his talk, guests
played In ig•roong .tad card garnet..

Among the lithographs to be shown
at the College will he detail, of some
of the more famou, of his frescos.
Several details 11001 the frescos done
by Oroeeo for the National Promo-
ter., School in Memco will be shown.

Although the Mexican arti,t has

Penn State's borers all onto
the intercollegiate chaminonshlp meet
Si Ith the din of an all-college ma,-
meeting held in the Auditorium at 7
°Mock Thursday night still tinging in
their can.GLEEMEN PRESENT

CONCERT TONIGHT
Sponsored by Student Croon, the

meeting Is intended to son ve as a
stimulus for the Lion inignien to de-
fend successfulb then title ion lost
,eat, according to RalNllloll,l A BUSS .

ers '3l, chairman of thl Union com-
mittee sponsor ing the tat

Folio, mg the singing of ' \ !don"
and other college songs led by the
Blue Band, "Dutch" Herman-1, ,iir-

basketball coach, ',illdiscus. the
intercollegiates lie a brief
reve, of the e‘ents aml features of,
the past vantei's sprints pi ogi am, Ipresident nalpt D Bevel lull also

Sylvia Lent, Violinist, To Assist
Club in Fourth Artists'

Course NumberThe explosiee element, in the gas-
oline, uhich cause the 'carbon knocks,'
uere found to lie in distinct bands! With 'MI, Syleia Lent, vtolonst, asthroughout the boiling-point lunge la unsung artist, the Pinn State Gleeof the fuel. These cad be (11.3111.11.F., will innocent the fourt h numb.out by Di renske so that the knock I,..“'"the Artist' Cause ~,,,_, inntoting of the straight tun gasoline, i'''

. Schwab auditolium at S 15 o'clock to-me, is !educed to tnno Knock ratingi__„
is the numbm of cubic centimeters oft "'l',',

Bunging doer selections, tie Glee; Ethyl fluid nequired per gallon to re- '”

duce the knock to Ethel gasoline stand-club will open the annum Yith "The
Road to You," by rlagler. "One, Two,dards Three cubic eentuneters 13 the

legal limit. Three, rout," an Ilituanan melody.
and "Wot Chet," by Ingle Mrs Irene'IN !Minor° Lauds Fonshe 0. Grant cull accompany the gleemen"The immediate objective of out in-I:at the piano.e estigation inns to find out inky Penn- 1 In the Soon, part of the pinata.,3311:1111a 141.1111111.-”111=13011110 knock,: the Varsity Male quat tette Bull otterso badly that it must be blended' 111/11 a ploglatu of selected numb.. Wnth. gasoline to make it salable,", Jay Kennedy- '32 3 1. 11l accompany theDr Fonske explained. quartotte"The can ely Iceolutionary con-1cents that exploene qualities of gas 111, Lent still present "Chaconne," , In defense. of Or aifirmattee of

oboe ate not absolutely relatod to the
-

, by Vitole as lot to t number. An ;"Rstdesol That the See er il Stott s,o ld Engl is h toot..= song, "Joho Should Enact Compulsory Unemploy -boiling point has been brought out 1 Peel,' will be thc nest numb. be the, anent In•uratice Legisl dime" Pennby Dr Fenshe," the Chemistry and
Phy sits Dean said and added that GI, club. They mill also ore] in the State co-ed orator-, u ill meet the lam-

:Rom two samples of the same stock,:fourth Stoup the Intiocollegiate choice %end% of Pat-burgh moo nn debaters
one taken off at 163 (legless has a 'sung "Ave MaraStella," and "Hey mlO7 Main Engineeting ,pt 7 30 id-

„.
knock lating of only three, übile the

~,
iRobin,Jini i.Jolly Robin,”a

mill
s u ell as cloth tooou night

adjoining 34111* taken at 171 deg )ces ~_"t_" The Sleigh" l The contest ill be conducted in the
~.'

_ .. _

WOMEN DEBATERS
WILL ENGAGE PITT

To Argue linempla)merit Topic
In 107 Main Engineering

Tomorrow Night

had a knock rating of thirty-nine and' To Sing Alma linter!Academic Style and speeches as moll
almost broke the engine The girl violimst suitgnu ri"' a, rebuttals m ill be risen by all

"The di-cowry that a fuel omen, short numbers as the fifth group on speakers Coach Baker ha, appointed
better than Ethsl griailine mar be the program "hills" and "Fairs the Misses Eli7abeth N Benner '3l,
extiacted limn the notoriously high Sailing," both In Bar leigh, be Sarah A Ferree '33, and Ruth 11
knock Pennsylsania gasoline is of first presented She still conclude this 'nebel '43 to represent Penn State

Both Miss Benner and Mist Metre!great importance and can be attribut- section rth "Albuinleaf" by Lent,
previous intercollegiateed doottly to Dr Fenske, one of the and trio numbers mhich Kie, her competition title this still be Motsbest iesearch men in the country ",mas a collaborator, "Prelude Ind bile-"llermete,i,lgro," and "Siedenne and 17.111g.11111011" 17'n-C, first Emmertthe

Whatnot e eleclared
Piof John II Fa well of the Eng-the most significant economic fact of "Feasting I Match," the Interco!: boll composition department, or ill bethe initial findings of this research is !logiate wive song mill be the nestthat Pennseltanta straight run gas-!seleetion be the (dee club the chairman and .111 bead the public

ohne may be redistilled and blended 'Bud," ft alit s forum ashich mill Cullem the audience
in such a manner that, 65 to 80 per ;11astei," and the -eienade floor "lheScot of it beeomot sees' aceelltablolStudent Prince," .iie the linal num-I College orators "in
fuel for the modern high compression' hersnssectruLsv indn,aRod- gatit eof the unemplotment niter-motor" I crick '4l, soprano, mill asset the dui rimer hincitnlin Un lr-

-1/004011topic
11,12 nest c'rii,ay nicatin this group,

Lent'This m ill be the last contest before
will

Concluding her !migrant, 'Miss
pr---sent „NoL,,rne,, bt Chopin the 111011's SMIIII,IIII tow

and Sarasnte, and "Polanaisc," by
Wieniamlesi

The Glee club mill bi rug the con-
ceit to n close mall three Penn State
songs, the Alma Mater, Blue and
White, and thi Nittanv Lion As
then final selection, they mill sing
"The Lost Chad," by Sullitan and
Bremstm

UNION COMPLETES
PLANS FOR DANCE

\ sane rurio,ll \lush at
\ 11-College 1 Milt m 0111

I[IIIIMIIIII

PHI KAPPA PIII ELECTS
DUNCAN AS PRESIDENT (mulcting arrantrement, for the

all-College dance and open house to
he held in Ohl Main following the
Intel,.lle:mite hosing hoots SoUnitas'
night, Student Union he ids announced
catcrdr, that the Nntanc Nine.

Campus dance oiche.tra, has been
engaged to play at the esent

lies. ventured fai hum Meson, and Dr David C Duncan, professor of Fiend Diedi ich ^l, L11.1;1111..1 of thehas never linen to Europe, the ideal l'llr'ae'• was elected president of dance committee, ,tressed the fact
%shah he has narked out in mural Phi Kappa Phi, honorary scholastic that the affair, ulna is the first of

fraternity, folloning initiation at a tan planned for till, sear, lo meantpaintings for the new School of Social dinner ni,elang Old Main Sandwich to promote a spirit of good fcllow-
hie

in New York exemplifies
broad vision The slaws of China 1'Shop 'I Fur-dos night ship among the Penn State under-

and Intim, together unit the white liiartremp,rlelsenitaignFitsilltiienesttlde,nitol'crutiT graduates To further thi ann, mon
collar ,laves of the won Id occupy and 0-eil. Ithoot eccortsOne dinner and Dr Eugene CI 11,' '' edru( 17,. 'r"i sre tagen,c"ouraireil to attend 'there willscull. On another the racial differ- professor of electrical railuay engin- lie no ad.m„u,o st,,,r , and [lie groupcocoa are thrown together in shapes 1eering, opal, for the M. faculty bur, to have freshmen customs re-around a table Mmembers. Dr Carl E 'Marquardt, !nosed foi the nightDone in flaming red, the power of College esonimer, thin-scaled the ad Purchase Ness Lquipmenthis frescos is enhanced by this color, mini ,tratise staff in the list of
Prometheus, perhaps the most out-Ist/rakers. Conttutants in the ring tourney
standing fresco he has dyne, strains 1 Dr Duncan succeeds Dr Asa E and d is Ungunh rd via l lies"ill, he.jfor the salsation of fire on a Mantic Martini, of the department of history 'Tn..' toe -g,l-tottetnien
Seale at Pomona College in California.' and political science, rs president of l‘enth"' of Blue hey, "o' o'o ''""P"'
:The figure of Prometheus tossers the society Phi Kadpe Phi is .I*'"'"soulnoa'lehe,ethe Puny shapes of huniens in national organivation .1111 Is open to tLinits, Nllll actnushop,

,Oat 11,,,ne. contla•l un the thod-foot- only seniors and men ben or the Fat Onto
square fresco , faculty and administ.ative staff mos Weil

tor card placing will lie
in the second and third floor

lounges"Ilis emotions and te.iliz,cl capers-

Honorary Sot ;el , Initiate, New
Member% Thiii,da) Night

s,--7-----,-

stoics plunge in black and white anti- I TO STUDS L.:\ 1141PLO1 MI:NT treatment of recent's purch,ed equip-
!. hammed ho •atisfaelors student

thesis, his vision 1o absol u te tragedy In addition to snonmring a number . moot for the third floor lounge ofor complete farce, and the nhole pat- of overnight hikes In Andy 14de's Old Main, the Union decided to par-tern of hie work Is a pendulum of !cab in, the V. It 1' A us organizingielt.i.,/ , another peg-pang table and7,gi,g lightning," is the description I touts for student' living in Philadel. '...ectire more magazines and news.given of Oro/co in Anita Menner's t ulna and Pittibingli districts to study panel, Arrangements Inane been"Idols Behind Aldus;' a comPrehon- unentployment situations during the made to have elle,. sets remain in the
sive study of modem ail in Mexico. I aisles lassos. !loungeat all Lama

Penn State Gains 6 Entries in
Boxing Tourney; Students Plan

Mass Meeting Thursday Night
Union Sponsors Spirit Rally

ForNittany Ring Champions
McAndrews Will Fight

Crosby in First
Title Bout

PresidentHetzel, 'Dutch' Hermann Will Address
Gathering in Auditorium—Musical

Clubs To Offer Program

SOLONS ALLOW REFEREE
TO CALL EXTRA ROUNDS

!addle,. the student gather mg
The sis membery of the hosing

team skim still compete in the cham-
pionship bouts mill be introduced by
.1 Neely Met ON, 'sl, busing man-
ager Healso Still introduce the other
members of the team mho competed
in dual nicetY during the season

Supplementing the selection, offer-
ed by the Blue Band, tier Woolen's
Glee club and Varsity imaitette to-
gether mitts other musical organiza-
tions will ',inside entertainment at
the rally

'line committee of tin- state kaisla-
tum Oct buckling appropriatich, ntll
attend the rally Wcth the singmg of
the "Alma Muter" the deeting
close at 7 30 o'clock, after ohich stu-
dets may meet the guests in the sec-
ond noon lounge of Old Marl

N.p.y. S3.racuse Alpo Receive 6
Contestants-5 Chosen

From W. Md.

Penn State aril send as xt ever,
of the Blue and II lute into the ring
to defend Its Lantern Intercollegiate
boxing WI: h radar night as a remit
of the selection of entrants at the
A.,ociation meeting. in Philadelphia
Sunda} morning

8a1.,. and Si I.lellse also retell. ell
, are entrants for the ',wow tourney,

n Mai} land oas .rear'ttl (he Penn and Mas.sachirsetts In-I Matter of Tcchnology complete the
list of college r inginen that acre se-lected to participate in the nit elac-
sic ruth three and tun respect!, ell'Selection of four enti ants in -.aril
ela,s ma, made lit a group 001110501of inn representatices from each col-
lects in Assoriation, iiith Dr
Francis C Giant, secretart-treasurer
of the Eastern Intercollegmte 80,-
inn as,bociatiori, ptemitling sed DI
Fleming, graduate manager of ath-
letic, and .1 secl, lleCou n 'ti, man-
ager of bosang. rep.esented Penn
State at the meeting

In order to 11111111111/0 the po•slhdttt
of an esters ,.e number of drat", lb.
broang colons Amaltal that in ca
the stereo bghtvett mallet tontes-
tent to hate an adtantage at the end
Hof the Itgulation dm, ionnds, he
0111 tall for an tstra tom: The /x-

-tia session had la—n abolishtd rot the
dual meets this star at the Associa-
tion meeting In N a Yen, utt, De-
cember gll

Sneeta I an. a:tementet re made
at the meeting. fen clii•sc, allele tan
men hate alter muted in dual competi-
non at the snug aencht thts year
In the 175-pound elasi either Johnnt
Ctrve in rit ha Malec nt.ry rept csent
the Natant Lion and in tic- hcae -
aeight eh% ision t itht 11111 e t rut Prank
Skobet ne mat fight Nuts nag. gd ant -
ed a iambi licrinnsston in the 115-
pound tin, a het e t outs Spike Webb
mat send cithet Captain 11 allaeo
Mulshtinnan 31cane :tile tie. ring .
Coach I nt Itmu6. Lain mentin , lull
not 111 sky Ins linal sell tutu for the,
bouts until I but iitlae night

hold Sem 1-Soak I 1 Av.
The 160-pound lass is the unit

dm mon in xhuh Mato will lint hau•
.1 tepleoent dice in the titulai bouts
In this ct-•tpht thr out.nm records
of such neon as Moran, of SL iaLuse,

Lsti n land.
Broselon, of Penn, and Dae is, of
Sacs, enabli d them to t eiauLt the as-
ilgnment oat, ; abet I led Babb

l'olak aloe tcpe,euttal the
at that ,seight, thl, tan

'llao 1/I.l(ist4, 11111 he nought m the
, enn-hnnl• ;ninth beg., at b n'Lleck
Fl ithle ought Alt tin eattnes In th
tourney ,111 lelnpt In in th, round,nece ,itating ton Ivan, 111 111(11 t11••

111g11C, amnrl, gill ne.et sat-unlght to ;I;;Ade 11,1 and ore-
ond ;flaw.. mole the Into looms 111 (111.
, 111111111.11, an nil elltVl theant; away,
,lattn;l.l, ought to ;kb°,ninny the Until
platen inner Thi, lonia] or to ,oh.-
11,111 light, annul .talt at 8 n'cle; I; Sat -

to dine night and x;111 fello;;; fl by
OIL final•

Captain luht 1.:,,,A.1, Skill 0;10,1 the
:.t.t.t* lAwu defense of Si ItLk

(Cuntalued oil la,t page)

DRUIDS 11 ILL CONTIN UE
TO ENFORCE CUSTOMS

Sophomore Sinlet 3 Philis ( huh-tilt
On Freshmen at Meeting

"In Ind nth tni "Malin then
dl i‘i on Lusioni. a lohlti I n, and Ieintaq
thi in, pin atom ol onnetrl,..onon,"
tAlitt John R. N.tnoloon '.ll. Ine,ldl ,nL
Of the •inthianote Laniplei

Monde I, of Iho hoot', .irl mgan-
IratDon plan to hetIt up on atttntl-

t` at 1110 f I V,iolltlll 110 1.1 MI.: Tll,-
Tilo,o lu .4-It al nun not pii,

pot adl lie Omitted berm 0 tnhunal
nt ot It voln,clas night

Additional In%Isl igatallit sill be
10.11k, of 0111 11 ,alma, a,cal I %Int:
lultle, maple, .1011 tt eat log propt
'minim el, Napoleon plump:A.+, and .12-

! vole punpat tuent 11l 110 1001011 out 10

CO-EDS PLAN NEW
FRESHMAN WEEK

W.S.G.A. House Group Suggests
Changes to Junior Class.

Y.W.C.A. Cabinet

That the pre4ent fre,hman vied,
mom, Cot ammo )4 inailLquate,
the Indict of a committee appointed
by the W.SGA Ilousc of Rep-
recentatnies to recommend powtble
changes and additions to be effected
1)y the junior ciao, and the Y C
A cabinet

Modification of the 'big sitter"
plan as it mu oparates and the
adoption of a plan to acclimate tran -
ter students more readily are the
fulmar} features of the committee's
recommendations

Temporary assignments of little
sisters and redistribution early in the
Loll, the committee belief e., *mild
tend to impro‘e the relation, now
uniting hetueen mint freshmen and
theirJunior aili,:ors In making these
adjustment. a group of Junior girl,
amild assist the Junior class presi-
dent nhn not, carries the full espon-

Ma, Outline Propjet:et
\dlptation of the freshman week

proof :1111 to aid trmt•fer student,
together with additional informative
meetings continued after the opening
of College are furthei suggestion, of
the committee This work would be
done under the auspice, of the Y
C oh

Mort efflment en-operation among
campus nrgawnhon9 in Ho, froth-
tunn steel, netto,ties has been -olvo-
rated by the group, which al, sug-
gests the use of markers and slgn,
to guolt oeu students

STAI E SENATE GROUP
W ILL INSPECT COLLEG I,

To 11 tend llo‘log Intercollegiate,
lIE re .1.. Part or 'I our

Ihr appropriation committee of Om
Hutt,.of IZepresentatives of the Stnlc
Leg. laturc skill visit the ollegt

hursdaN and
Arm tog litursday Intoning the

Coillnilttet Menthe, n ill be sectittl
Imo tli in the Women's building In
the afternoon the guests vtllt Meet

oh rothgt ofbu•As and mite .in
Inspect ion Ogle of the Lamp.,

Thur=dav night the group utll at-
fruit the .tutlent nut,. ment tug in
SJntahatuudttorm Aft( ran In‘pert-
ion tip to the Ruthviem dt,,aonof the
14e4t^.1n Penttentiat Fluid:, after-
-110011, the toninitttee sill return to
the College In tulle to attend the Inlet
collegiate homng bout, in Root, gton

111=
Dr L A Rogers, do.ision chief of

tin dairy research lohoratorces in the
United States Department of Agri-
culture bureau of dory industry, scill
be the speaker for the weekly School
of Agriculture lemone sent, in room
100 Horticulture building at A•10

o'clock tomorrom, afternoon The
subject of the talk will be "Research
Problems in Daily"

111 „,..„.

rtitt, tzitr ~'',l:#,,il; s:-.),''WV Totirgiatt.
STATE COLLEGE, PA., TUESDAY, MARCH 17, 1931

WILL Assist Glee Club in Artists'
Concert Tonight 1

MISS SYLVI 1 LENT
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